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Huge thanks to Chris and the 
entire Perform Better team!

Who is this guy?
- Chiropractic physician actively
practicing in Columbus, OH
- International instructor of Dynamic
Neuromuscular Stabilization (DNS).
- Former Division I strength coach
with 15+ years in the performance
training profession.
- Lead instructor for Athlete
Enhancement, a group dedicated to
improving how coaches and medical
professionals treat and train athletes.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Initial Statement:
    Much of the strength training and performance industries 
regard the squat as THE king exercise of lower body training. 
Like the bench press for the upper body, the squat is 
perhaps the most popular metric for lower body prowess.  
   The squat is a powerfully useful exercise and it most 
certainly ubiquitous in the industry, but is it the best 
exercise?  Is it even a good exercise? Are there perhaps more 
effective exercises lurking in the shadows?  The answer to 
this inquiry may go against tradition and industry standard. 

Let’s investigate!
www.Athlete-Enhancement.com
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SquatWhy is the

so pervasive?

Reason #1:

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

"That’s how I did it.”

Reason #1: "That’s how I did it.”
- Most of our systems are built 
upon a framework created by 
our coaches and our experience 
as athletes. 
- We naturally want to do the 
things that brought us success. 
- We all learn how to program 
by dissecting programs we 
have done and then emulating 
them in our own programming.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

It is difficult to break 
away from a system that 

gave us success.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com
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Reason #2

“Lifting heavy shit is cool.”

Reason #2: “Lifting heavy shit is cool”

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

- People in athletics are 
naturally competitive: 
competitive with 
themselves, competitive 
with their “enemies”, 
competitive with their 
training partners.  Hell, we 
just like to look cool in front 
of whomever is in the gym. 

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

- Feeling strong is perhaps as 
important as actually being 
strong.  Moving heavy weight 
helps the athlete “feel” strong.  
This, in turn raises the athlete’s 
confidence, improving the 
possibility of performing at an 
even higher level.

Reason #2: “Lifting heavy shit is cool”

It is a natural, 
primal desire that 

drives our attraction 
towards squatting 

heavy.  

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com
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Reason #3

“Everybody does it.”

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

- Go into virtually any training 
hall [not a globo gym, in 
which you would be lucky to 
have a squat rack, if there is 
one, it’s likely that someone 
is using them to do kipping 
strait bar curls] and you will 
see athletes squatting all 
over the place.  It’s pervasive.  

Reason #3: “Everybody does it.”

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

If the people you admire (athletes, 
coaches, competitors and training 
partners) are squatting all of the 

time, it’s difficult, even unnatural, 
to go your own direction; there is 
a pull to fall in line and do what 

“everyone does”…squat.
www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

SquatWhat are the pro’s of the
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Reason #1

“It’s Functional”

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

NECESSITY IS THE FATHER OF INGENUITY.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Reason #2

“It makes you powerful.”

NEUROLOGICAL 
ADAPTATION TO 
TRAINING ACCOUNTS 
FOR A MASSIVE 
AMOUNT OF 
IMPROVEMENTS IN 
STRENGTH AND 
POWER OUTPUT.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com
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Reason #3

“It makes you strong.”

SpeedMobility

StrengthEndurance Agility

Power

But is it really 
that necessary?

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Is squatting the 
“only way” to get 
someone strong?

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com
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Is squatting even 
the most effective 

way to get 
someone strong?

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Squatting really isn’t 
that sport specific.

Argument #1:

Argument #1: It’s not sport specific.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Outside of training sports like 
powerlifting, Olympic 
weightlifting and CrossFit®, 
how often do we see bilateral 
hip-hinging with symmetrical 
foot placement and a vertical 
force application? 

         ….not often.

Definition:
Sport Specificity (noun) 

[spôrt spesəˈfisədē]: the extent to which the training 
movement emulates the movement(s) in the actual 
sport.


The more sport-specific an exercise is, the greater 
the gains (speed, strength, endurance, etc.) from this 
exercise will transfer to their respective sport. 

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com
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Argument #2

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Squatting 
produces 

functional 
blocks that may 

prohibit an 
athlete’s 

performance.

Argument #2:

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Reall
y im

porta
nt!

Definitions:
Functional Competence - (noun) 
[FəNG(k)SH(ə)n(ə)l ˈkämpədəns]: having the requisite 
mobility and stability to execute a movement 
properly.


Functional Block - (noun)           
[FəNG(k)SH(ə)n(ə)l Bläk]: a limitation in the athlete’s 
function (range of motion or stability) that prevents 
proper execution of a movement.  


www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Lacking functional competence for a 
movement (aka ‘Functional Block”) 
forces the athlete to compensate, 

which reduces the athlete’s 
performance and may subject them to 

higher risk of injury due to the 
inefficient way in which they move.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com
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Argument #2: Produces Functional Blocks

- Squatting often causes the hips to tighten up. 
- If the athlete need a lot of hip mobility (as is 
the case in golf), squatting will compromise 
this, forcing the athlete to rotate elsewhere, 
often the lumbar spine. 
- This may compromise the athlete’s distance 
&/or accuracy. 
- It may also put unnecessary strain on the 
lumbar spine resulting in pain or injury.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Example: Tight hips

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Squatting beats you up.

Argument #3:

Argument #3: Squatting beats you up.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

- In my experience as an athlete, 
coach, consultant and physician, it 
is has become obvious to me that 
squatting just beats up the athletes.   

- The athlete feel tired and sore, 
which at certain points during the 
year is absolutely acceptable and 
even expected. 

- However, it makes it more difficult 
to do your actual sport.  

The neural over-load and excessive soreness caused 
by squatting prohibits the motor learning process.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Technical Sports
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Workout

Time

Depletion Restitution Supercompensation

Initial level of 
preparedness 

Science & Practice of Strength Training (1st edition)
Figure 1.4 (page 13)

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Squatting 
locks you in 
the sagittal 

plane.

Argument #4

Argument #4: Locks you in the sagittal plane

- Forces all movement (desired and 
compensatory) into the sagittal 
plane.  This is not functional and 
may produce problems down the 
road. 

- Perpetuates a pathological posture 
called the Extension/Compression 
Stabilizing Strategy (ECSS). 

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

High(er) risk of injury

Argument #5
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Argument #5: High(er) risk of injury

One of the most common injuries in 
weight training is injury to the lumbar 

disc.   
This is much more common than you 

may realize. 
Because of the load lifted and the 

positioning of the lower back, the squat 
(particularly the back squat) is one of 
the highest-risk exercises in the gym.

Dr. Stuart McGill

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Argument #5: High(er) risk of injury

The infamous butt-wink is 
more common, which loads 
the discs in a very dangerous 
way. 

…I know, people get away 
with it all the time, but it is 

just an injury in process.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Hydrodynamics 
of the disc.

Anatomy of the disc.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com
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So what are we 
supposed to use 

instead of the 
squat?

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

LUNGE
www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Case Example: Steph Hohn

Body Weight: 63kg 
Snatch: 80kg 
C & J: 101kg (106kg in training) 
Back squat: 140kg 
Front Rack Rev Lung: 83kg 

**She did not squat last year at all, but still 
added 11kg to her squat when she retested.** 

“When I lunge consistently my hips feel like 
iron.   I feels much more stable and strong.”

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

AKA Super Fly

Stats:

Case Example: Justin Westfall

Weight Class: 105+ 
Snatch: 152Kg 

C & J: 190Kg 
Front squat: 500lb 

Front rack reverse lunge: 315lb 
* Does not typically Squat.                         

(less than 1x/month).  
“My legs feel much stronger, my back 

feels less stiff and I just feel overall more 
mobile when is lunge instead of squat. “

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Stats:
AKA Country Thunder
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PROJECT LIFT
www.Project-Lift.org

This is a great Olympic lifting club local to Columbus that I do a lot 
of work with.  They do not squat their athletes nearly as much as a 
typical lifting club and yet they still consistently produce multiple 

National caliber athletes every year. 

If you want good videos and content about strength training and 
Olympic weight lifting, definitely check them out.

Case Example: My Patients

I frequently will pull patients off of squats 
and replace it with lunges.  Often, after 4-6 

weeks without squatting at all, when they go 
back to squats the patients are either right at 
their max or even PR….on the first day back.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Lunges better emulate 
function and are therefore 

more sport specific.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Retort #1: Retort #1: Sport Specificity
While we can certainly name examples of 
times in sport where actual bilateral hip-
hinging, squat motion with symmetrical 
foot placement is happening, more often 
then not, we have staggered foot 
placement or are in single leg support.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Remember this guy?
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Here he is again…

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Retort #1: It’s not sport specific.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Lunges allow and 
train movement in all 

three planes.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Retort #2: Retort #2: Tri-Planar movement
This may seem like a small, insignificant point, but movement 
of the pelvis in all three planes is actually extremely important.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

We have evolved to move 
and function in all three 
planes.  Unlike squatting and 
other bilateral hip-hinging 
movements, lunging trains 
tri-planar function instead of 
restricting it.
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Lunges train muscle 
synergy better for 

improved functional 
stability.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Retort #3:
Athlete often 

have significant 
strength deficits 

that cannot easily 
be eradicated 

with squatting.
www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Retort #3:

Argument #3: Trains better muscle synergy

“Push your knees out” is a common cue 
used to activate the glutes during a squat.  
(Most) often the athletes will roll to the 
outside of the foot, favoring glute 
activation over maintaining proper foot 
loading. 

This position is not possible in a lunge and 
does not emulate good muscle synergy.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Athletes are less likely to 
get injured doing lunges 

compared to squats.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Retort #4:
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Argument #4: Lower risk of injury
- I have only had a handful of 
injuries from lunges (typically 
groin), but I see lower back 
injuries from squatting literally 
every day I am in clinic. 
- A buttwink is all but eliminated 
by the positioning of the back 
leg, thereby preventing the ever 
dangerous position: loaded 
flexion.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

I use lunges, but you 
can’t load the athlete 
down as well as I can 

with squats.
www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Common Complaint:

If lunges are so 
great, then why 
don’t people use 
them as much?

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Traditional Lunge
The way most coaches teach the lunge prevents 
the athlete from moving serious weight and does 
not cross over to the squat very well.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com
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Traditional Lunge

CO
M

The weight is split 
between the legs, which 
overloads the hip-flexor of 
the back leg and prevents 
loading of the front leg 
like it would be in a squat.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Traditional Lunge
Spine Vertical

Vertical Shin

Weight equally 
distributed between 

both legs.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Squat Lunge

CO
M

Maintaining an effective 
amount of weight on 
the front leg allows the 
athlete to train it like a 
squat.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Squat Lunge Spine oriented 
more forwards

Knee over 
the toes

The majority of 
the weight is on 

the front leg
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Traditional Lunge Squat Lunge

CO
M

CO
M

Completely different loading strategies.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Traditional Lunge Back Squat

CO
M

CO
M

Completely different loading strategies.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Squat Lunge Back Squat

CO
MCO

M

Similar loading strategies.
Maintaining the 

majority of the weight 
on the front foot allows 
the athlete to lift more 
weight and loads the 

working leg more 
similarly to that found 

in the squat.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Squat Lunge

CO
M
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Lunge Variation: Static

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Top Bottom

Lunge Variation: Static

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Top Bottom

Lunge Variation: Step-Back

Top

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Bottom

If you’re a “gotta-get-below-parallel” kind of coach…

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com
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Elevating the front foot allows the athlete to get below parallel.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Lunge Variations

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Front Rack Back Rack

Lunge Variations

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

DB Carry KB Front Rack
Lunge Variations

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Chain Loaded Snatch Hold
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Conclusion…
Squats are a potentially powerful tool for athletes and strength 
coaches, but that does not mean that everyone should be doing 
them.   You must always ask yourself “why am I programming 
this?”  If you sit back and truly answer this question, you may find 
that lunges are a better fit for your athlete(s). 

I am not saying that you should never use squats, but you’d 
better know why you are using them! 

ALWAYS KNOW THE WHY BEHIND THE WHAT!
www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

For an up to date, digital version of 
this presentation, please visit:

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com/performbetter2018

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

PROJECT LIFT
www.Project-Lift.org

This is a great Olympic lifting club local to Columbus that I do a lot 
of work with.  They do not squat their athletes nearly as much as a 
typical lifting club and yet they still consistently produce multiple 

National caliber athletes every year. 

If you want good videos and content about strength training and 
Olympic weight lifting, definitely check them out.

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Thanks for your time!
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@DrRichardUlm or @AthleteEnhancement

www.facebook.com/drrichardulm/
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@Athlete-Enhancement
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